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Visible Light from the Anodic Oxidated Polycrystal Silicon
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Changchun Institute of Physics,
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The honogeneous visible light euitting sanples reere fabricated on the
surface of unlnlished polycrystalline silicon wafer using the standard
anodic oxidation nethod of porous silicon fabrication. The photoluminescence
(Pl)spectrum of the saople $as Beasured to be the characteristic one of the
porous silicon. The surface norphology and the cross-section microstructure
of the sangle were studied using the scanning electron nicroscopy (SEll) and
coopared with those of the porflrs silicon. The SElt study shows that the
sanple's nicrostructure is different fron that of the porous silicon. The
experinents suggest that the porous layer has no effect to the visible
luuinescence.

Recently, a wide attention has been paid
to the phenonen(xl of the efficient visible
luuinescence fron the porous silicon in the
solid-state physics, naterial research and
device technology cononnities because of the
possibil ity of silicon-based optoelectronics.
The current-induced light euitting device of
porqrs silicon0 and the highlv sensitive
photodetector of porous silicon0 were
fabricated in sooe laboratories. But the
origin of the visible light emitting from
the porous silicon is still in researching.
The uain current points of view
are! 1, two-dinensional guantum confinenent
effects in the free-standing silicon guantum
nires (some consider the quantun dots)Oi
2,siloxene and its derivatives are produced
during anodization4i 3, the luninescence
originates fron the anorphous phaseD0;
4,the luninescence is related to stresses in
the porous naterialD. There are still sooe
other opinions, and F.Buda et al. even
calculated the electronic states based on
the opinion of CanhanCI. ltle have reported
the experinents of obtaining the fluorescent
powder fron the lDorons silicon and the
neasurements of the photoluminescence,
scanning electron microscopy, X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The
exlrerinents suggest that the visible
luninescence of the porurs silicon is fron
the fluorescent powder-like naterial9).

Eecently, the visible light enitting
sanples were achieved on the unpolised
surface of polycrystalline silicon wafer
using the standard anodic oxidation method
of porous silicon fabrication. llere, re
report the results of PL and SElt
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neasurenents to the sauples.
Two kinds of silicon wafers were used in

the exlrcrinents. Polished single crystal
silicon wafers used here are (f00) n-type
( 24 -3.6 0'cu in resistivity ).
Polycrystalline silicon wafers are p-type
(several 0 . cm in resistivitv) with both
the surfaces unpolished. Prior to
anodization, the wafers nere cleaned and an
ohnic contact was formed on the back side by
evaporating a thin film of Al. Anodization
$as carried out in llF (49wtlJ )-Ce lll0H
solution (1:1 bv volume) at a constant
cument density of 20mA/cn2 or 80nA/cn2
using Pt as a counter-electrode. During
anodization the sanple was illuninated
uniformly by a infra-red lanp. After
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Fig. 1, The PL spectra of the samptes.
a, on a polycrystaltine siticon sub-
strate; b, on a singte crystat siti-
con substrate.
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FiS. 2a

Fig. 2b
Fig.Z, SEPI photographes of the cross
section nicrostructure. ar The cross
section of sampte A, reveats two dif ferent
layers: surface layer and poLycrystattine
silicon substrate. b, The cross section
of sa'np [e B, reveals three di f ferent
tayerss surface tayer, porous tayer and
crystattine si Iicon substrate.

anodization, the wafers were rinsed in pure
alcohol and then blown dry in the air.

During the PL neasurements, the sanples
$rere excited by a Nz laser
( wavelength=337. lnm) of a pulse width of
about 10ns and the luninescence was detected
by using a Spex-1403 type nonochromator, a
8-928 type photonultiplier and a Parc-162
type box-car integrator. AII the data were
inputted into a couputer and the PL spectra
were drawn out. AII the measureoents were
carried out at room temperature.

The nicrographes of the surface
norphologies and the cross-section
nicrostructures of the samples were obtained
by using a 10008 type SEt!.

Fig.l shows the PL spectra of the samples.
Fig. la is the PL spectrum of the sauple
fabricated on the surface of p-tvPe
polycrystalline silicon wafer (sample A)
The spectrum peaks at 15560cur-1 (642nn) with
the FhlHil of 2800cm-1 (l26nm). Fig.lb is the
PL spectruu of the porous silicon fabricated
oo the surface of n-type single crystal

Fig. 3a

Fig. 3b
Fig.3, SEM photographes of the surface
norphotogy. a, The surface morphotogy
of samp te B (T indicate the large
number of nicroPores of the Porous
tayer). b, The surface norphotogy of
saryll.e A (X indicate nany dots
corretated to the rough situation of
the interface).

silicon wafer (sauple B). The spectruu peaks
at l6400cn-t ( 609nn ) with the Fhlllttl of
3080cm-1 (115nn). The peak position of the
spectrun la shifts toward the
long-wavelength direction bv about 33nm

conpared nrith the spectrun lb' But the
spectrun la is still a typical spectrun of
porous silicon (P[- spectra of p-PS appear in
the long-wavelength region nore frequently
than those of n-PS10).

Fig. 2 shows the SEll photographes of the
cross-section microstructures- Fig. 2a'

reveals the cross-section nicrostructure of
the sample A. There are two different layers
rsurface layer and polycrystalline silicon
substrate. The porous layer haven't been
forned. The interface between the two layers
is not flat. Fig. 2b reveals the
cross-section nicrostructure of the sample B.
The sanple have three layers: surface
layer, porous layer and crystalline silicon
substrate. The nicropores about 100p m in
length and I P m in dianeter extend
perpendicularly to the crystalline silicon
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substrate.
FiS. 3 shows the SElt photographes of the

surface morphology of sanples. Fig.3a is the
photograph of the sample B. There are no
nicropores appearing on the, surface layer
(sioilar to that in literatures)B)). But
there are a large nunber of micropores at
the place (indicated by the amorv lrl) where
the surface layer has been noved off. FiS.3b
is the photograph of the sample A. The
surface layer is similar to that on sanple B
( shorn in Fig.3a). But there are only nany
dots on the polycrystalline silicon
substrate appearing at the place ( indicated
by the arrow X) where the surface layer has
been moved off . fhe dots may be comelated
to the rough situation of the interface
shoryn in Fig.2a.

lJe have also obtained the visible light
enitting porous silicon fabricated on the
unlplished surface of the n-type single
crystal silicon wafer (sanple C)9. The PL
spectra of the sangle C and the fluorescent
powder shor the sane peak position,the saoe
shape and the same Ft{lM as that of the
spectrum in Fig.lb. Considering the spectra
of Fig. l, it is obvious that the visible
light enitting sanples can be fabricated on
various kinds of silicon wafers, and eyen on
unpolished polycrystalline silicon wafer.
The luninescence fron the anodically
oxidized silicon is fron the powder-like
naterial on its surface. The experiments of
XPS prove that the conposition of the
fluorescent powder in the surface of porous
silicon is complicatedg).

The SEll photographes of Fig.2 suggest that
the porous silicon sanple can be divided
into three layers: surface layer, porous
layer and crystalline silicon substrate. It
would be still able to enit the sane visihle
fluorescence without the porous layer. The
eff icient visible light from the lnrous
silicon is from the fluorescent powder in
the surface layer of the sanples and the
porous layers have no effect on the Pt"
process of the porous silicon.

In conclusion, the visible light enitting,
sanlrles were fabricated on the unpolised
surface of the polycrystalline silicon wafer
using the standard anodic oxidation nethod
of porous silicon fabrication. The
microstucture of the sanple is different
fron the porous silicon. But the sanple can
enit the typical visible light of the porous
silicon without the existence of porous
layer. The experinents suggest that the
visible light froo the porous silicon is
from the powder-like uaterial in the surface
layer of the porous silicon and the porous
layer nay have no effect on the PL process.
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